assuming modest efficiencies for system components. A direct convertor is necessary. If the direct convertor were deleted, a QpDflrTTCAL °^ ~ 7.5 would be required. If we wish to soften the value of 0 further, then the technical logic for the fusion fission hybrid is very powerful.
With the hybrid a QPRACTICAL a programmable plasma heating, sustaining, and cooling sequence -in essence an ability for load following and power control 8) an enhanced plant life due to the absence of cyclic fatigue 9) constant B fields -no poloidal -toroidal field interaction.
None of these advantages is available to the mainline Tokamak systems. Furthermore, the prospects for a two-component tandem mirror reactor are highly encouraging. If this proves to be the case, then two additional very strong advantages are acquired: 10) The reactor is linear and remote maintenance of the power-producing mid-section need not be unduly complicated 11) The length of the power-producing mid-section can be sized, within limits, to fit the application -short and less capital intensive for DEMO, long and lower on cost per kilowatt for commercial power. This is true because the mid-section not only governs its own cost but controls the balance of plant cost in proportion to power out. Very roughly, costs are ~30X for the nuclear island and ~70% for BOP. -4 -into this judgment include the increased probability of being able to achieve lesser efficiencies, the uncertainty of actual reactor costs, and the ability to reach the classical Q-values without enhancement. The reactor community will not agree on the required Q, given these uncertainties, but the Mirror Senior Review Panel has identified Q's of 2-3 as being the threshold for reactor interest for a pure fusion mirror reactor, and values ranging as high as 10 have been suggested. While the quantification of the absolute value of Q required for a practical reactor has not been established, one should note that the presently optimized classical Q value of 1.1 is below the range of interest for 'modest technology,' and therefore, some enchancement seems necessary.
Only the magnitude of Q-enhancement is in question, and while modest increases (order of factor of 2) may be sufficient, the goal should remain one of even larger gains. As long as the absolute Q is less than 4-5, both high efficiency direct converter modules and injectors appear necessary."
Lessening the Subjective-Judgment on Q:
It is the intent of this paper to discuss two interrelated arguments:
(1) Q as seen from an engineering viewpoint and (2) the relationship of fuel costs and capital costs in systems competitive to fusion; that is, the establishment of a logical comparison between capital intensive systems and fuel intensive systems. Taking the latter into account we propose to show how critical a parameter Q will be as seen from a utility engineers perspective. We will attempt to develop a range of values for
•practical* The Basis for Q:
The term Q is a plasma quantity defined as the fusion power produced/ power in. 
It is convenient to set P. . = 1.0 and solve (5) for P NET and (1) for PQ R Q S S using Q as a variable.
We will illustrate by using two boundary condition examples: 1. A somewhat "idealized" case where all parameters are maximized. Roughly the best one can hope to do. This we term the physics case. 2. A "realists" case where all parameters are set at modest levels.
No breakthroughs required (almost) -the engineering case and because of the parenthetical "almost" a third example where 3. Not only are all parameters set at proven levels but the direct convertor is not used. The values are civen in the following table. The economic need for reasonable values of Q Dract ,-ca i may be quanti fied or at last logically presented using the ratio of P /P *.. gross net This ratio is, in essence, the cost multiplier with which machines, such as mirrors and two component Tokamaks, are burdened because they are driven machines with substantial fractions of circulating power. The ratio is tne cost multiplier because the net power is the salable commodity and the gross power is a measure of the cost of doing business. The reactor clearly must be sizc-J to handle the gross power. We have seen that P = P , . + P . +P gross net ore aux If ones background is the fuel intensive power producing plants, it is then helpful to think of the P C1 -_ C term as a f°r m °f fueling cost so that circulating power is to a mirror machine as fueling is to a coal plant. The important difference is that circulating power increases capital expenditures whereas fueling is part of the running expense. The implications of the data presented may be initially disconcerting to mirror reactor advocates since the capital costs only approach the direct capital cost of the competitive systems asymptotically, with increasing Q. However, there is a major correction to be included that will place fusion in a much more favorable light. This correction accounts for the fact that fusion will be a capital intensive effort with minimal fuel costs whereas coal plants, fission plants, oil from oil shale plants, etc., are about equally balanced between fuel costs and capital costs. That is, busbar costs are arrived at by both fuel costs and capital costs. It would seem evident that the fuel costs over the life of the plant which these fuel intensive plants must unavoidably pay must be credited to fusion in terms of increased allowance for capital costs. In the final analysis, from a competitive viewpoint, what counts is the cost of electricity at the busbar in mills/kWh and it should not matter to first order how the costs happen to come about. We may relate this allowable busbar cost to allowable capital investment for fusion by translating lifetime fuel costs to capital money.
The Economic Leverage for Fusion:
The economic studies of fusion, to this date, have almost universally tended to compare capital costs with capital costs. The fusion advocates and detractors alike (see the $/kW abscissa chosen by the Mirror Review Panel in Fig. 1 for instance) respond to the typical question, "CAN FUSION COMPETE WITH COAL?" (for example), and then proceed to prove that in all likelihood we cannot compete because capital costs for fusion will -8 --always be higher than capital costs for coal. The comparison is unfair and the question that must be asked is: Can a fusion reactor produce electricity cheaper, or as cheaply, as a coal plant or other competition. The answer lies in recognizing two vital points: that fuel costs for fusion appear to be negligible, and that coal plants, fission plants, plants of the future using oil from oil shale rather than being capital intensive, are fuel intensive. What must be equated to make a proper comparison is the capital cost of a fusion plant to the sum of the capital cost for a fuel intensive plant and the present value P(R) of all the fuel that will be used by the plant during its lifetime; that is,
Here we will consider coal as the prime competitor because in the United States the present national policy is to have a resurgence of coal usage so that it may be a replacement fuel for a diminishing oil supply. From a resource and reserve standpoint this makes eminently good sense because U.S. supplies are adequate for several hundred years. The implementation of this policy is not as clear. There will be many constraintssocial, political, environmental, C0", engineering, geographical, etc., all of which will slow the time scale for coal to be a prime energy source and certainly will raise the price of coal. Again in terms of national policy we observe the diminution of effort on the fission breeder -once thought to be fusions principal competitor, since it was likely to be commercialized sooner in the U.S. than fusion. 
